NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV

During the 90s Le Tone had
a major hit, “Joli Dragon”, and
devoted himself to music for
15 years before progressively
moving towards illustrative art.
Since 2011 his creations have
been exhibited in famous places such as the
Pompidou centre. An admirer of artists who
know how to make the best use of colour,
Le Tone confesses to having a weakness for
black and white, which he uses to tell simple
stories by using felt pen drawings in notebooks.

2014

1934
Citroën revolutionises
the automotive landscape
with the Traction Avant.
The famous name relates
to its ground breaking front
wheel drive engineering.

Citroën C4 Cactus
is launched, incorporating
the innovative Airbump®
protection system.

EXPLORE
CITROËN’S

Discover the models that make up
Citroën’s extraordinary history,
from 1919 to the present day.
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1919

1939

1948

The pioneering Citroën Type A
enters mass-production.

Citroën launches the ‘TUB’, a supremely
practical modern design with a sliding side
door: its successor is the famous type H,
above, launched in 1948.

The much-loved 2CV is created as
a “safe and economical vehicle,
able to carry 4 people on-board
and 50 kg of luggage”. More than
5 million are made.

1968
It’s a golden age for light and agile
vehicles like the Ami 6, Dyane and
Mehari, a unique design for all roads
and multi-purpose use.

1974
The 70s and 80s see Citroën
technology triumph, with models such
as the AX, BX, CX and advanced XM,
a prestigious vehicle equipped with
Hydractive suspension.

2017
Winners of the Manufacturers’ Rally Raid World Cup from
1993 to 1997; Rally Raid World Cup Drivers’ Champion
five times in a row; eight Manufacturers’ Champion titles
in WRC plus three in WTCC… Citroën has continued
to demonstrate exceptional sports pedigree upon
returning to WRC in 2017.

RETURN TO
THE WORLD
OF RALLY IN
PICTURES.
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CITROËN C-ZERO

CITROËN C1

CITROËN C3

CITROËN BERLINGO

CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV

CITROËN C4 CACTUS

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV
#EndlessPossibilities

A CITROËN FOR EVERYONE
Around town or across the country, every Citroën provides pure comfort and a
welcoming environment. It’s always been this way.

CITROËN
C4 SPACETOURER

4

RANGE

CITROËN
GRAND C4 SPACETOURER

CITROËN
SPACETOURER
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NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV
10 KEY BENEFITS
THE COMPACT SUV
Robust and protective with
a raised driving position.
PAGES 10 -15

INDIVIDUAL

Make it personal with 85 colour
combinations and 5 interior ambiances.
PAGES 16 - 19

SPACIOUS INTERIOR
Welcome to the roomiest
interior in the class.
PAGES 22 -23

ALWAYS FLEXIBLE

2-part sliding rear bench seat
and up to 520 litres of boot space.
PAGES 24 -25

GLASS OPENING
PANORAMIC ROOF
The extra large opening roof
that lets light pour in.
PAGES 26 -27
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ESSENTIALS

To watch video tutorials of
Citroën C3 Aircross scan this
code with your smartphone.

GRIP CONTROL WITH
HILL DESCENT ASSIST
Brings better traction on a range
of terrains and keeps you at the right
speed even on steep slopes.

PAGES 32 - 35

COLOUR
HEAD UP DISPLAY
Key information without taking
your eyes from the road.

PAGES 36 - 37

CONNECTIVITY

Mirror Screen, smartphone
wireless recharging... Extend the use
of your smartphone.

PAGES 38 - 39

12 SAFETY
AND DRIVING AIDS

Technology such as Active Safety Brake
and Park Assist for effortless safety.

PAGES 40 - 43

EFFICIENT ENGINES

PureTech and BlueHDi engines
deliver excellent fuel efficiency and
low CO2 emissions.
PAGES 44 - 47
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CONTENTS
P. 10 – DESIGN
P. 20 – CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
P. 30 – TECHNOLOGY
P. 48 – EQUIPMENT
To watch videos of
Citroën C3 Aircross
scan this code with
your smartphone.
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THE NEW GENERATION
COMPACT SUV
Citroën C3 Aircross brings fresh thinking and
presence to the compact SUV class. The raised
bonnet profile, large wheels and bold striking
chevrons with LED* light signature create a unique
character, whilst the inspiring raised driving position
provides epic all-round visibility.
* Standard on selected models.
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COMPACT BUT SPACIOUS
The sense of space inside Citroën C3 Aircross is no illusion,
and its design flexibility means that you can make the most of
it. The generous boot offers 410l of luggage room that can be
extended to 520l thanks to the split folding and sliding rear
bench*. If you need to carry a really long or bulky load, there’s
the option to have a front passenger seat that can be folded
flat in a moment. This is what flexibility is all about.
* Standard on Flair versions.
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› 4.15M ‹ AND 1.64M
AGILE IN THE CITY

With Citroën C3 Aircross you enjoy that ideal balance between
compact, city friendly exterior and a really spacious interior.
Large windows and the optional panoramic glass sunroof
create a bright, relaxing ambiance inside, while those compact
dimensions ensure that Citroën C3 Aircross is agile and very
much at home in the busiest urban streets.
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85

COLOUR
COMBINATIONS
Your personal choices can shine through in
every detail, from the rear quarter lights with
shutter-effect design and roof bars, to colour
coded door mirror shells, headlamp surrounds
and wheel centre caps.
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5 INTERIOR
AMBIANCES
Metropolitan Grey ambiance

The exceptional interior design of
Citroën C3 Aircross draws its
inspiration from sources such as fashion,
furniture and travel. You can explore a range
of 5 distinctive and contrasting ambiances,
each developed to inspire and welcome with
a mix of innovation and sheer quality.

Urban Red ambiance

The standard ambiance creates a neutral
calmness through the use of its grey textured
dashboard, Mica Grey cloth seat trim and
accents of vibrant yellow stitching.
The Metropolitan Grey ambiance* surrounds
you with bright colours and warm materials on
the seats and dashboard – it’s a balance of
comfort and contrast.
The Urban Red ambiance* brings a rich mix
of dark colours with dramatic red touches on
the seats.

Mistral Hype ambiance

The Mistral Hype ambiance* is a luxurious
choice, featuring black full grain leather and
dogtooth check cloth, with tactile leather effect
dashboard trim.
At the top of the range you’ll find the
Colorado Hype ambiance* which uses soft
touch materials, unique design and colour to
create an all-encompassing feeling of comfort
and wellbeing.
*Available as an option.

Colorado Hype ambiance
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INNER
CALM

INTELLIGENT
STORAGE

ALL ROUND RELAXATION
Designed to offer unrivalled comfort and wellbeing for each
passenger, CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT® provides
the best for body and mind. Soft-touch contact points and low
noise levels create a sense of calm, while interior space is designed
to be stylish and really versatile. The overall ambiance makes
journeys feel effortless and intuitive technology gives you fingertip
control of the practicalities and unique features.

EFFORTLESS
TRAVEL

PRACTICAL
PROGRESS

20 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT®
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BOOT SPACE UP TO
L*

520

SLIDING REAR
BENCH SEATS*

FOLDING FRONT
PASSENGER SEAT*

INSIDE INNOVATION

The ingenious design and structure of Citroën C3 Aircross
creates a no-compromise balance of strengths. It’s really
compact, yet offers amazing best-in-class passenger space
and comfort, with lots of useful practical touches. Each of the
5 seats provides generous headroom and legroom,
so everyone can truly relax.
*Available on selected versions.
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SIMPLY VERSATILE
With its split folding and sliding rear
bench seats*, and the option of having a
folding flat front passenger seat*,
Citroën C3 Aircross provides the kind
of flexible usable interior that enhances
everyday life. With one quick movement,
you can accommodate a load of
up to 2.4m.
*Available on selected versions.
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GLASS OPENING
PANORAMIC ROOF*

The sweeping glass panel of the panoramic sunroof makes travelling in
Citroën C3 Aircross a bright and airy experience. Clear, simple controls
allow you to open the roof and position the sunblind in a moment – it’s a
unique feature in the class and transforms your journeys. Dedicated sun
blinds for the rear seats fine-tune passenger comfort even further.
*Available as an option on selected versions.
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CLASS-LEADING
BOOT SPACE
Behind the large, easy-open tailgate you’ll find a spacious
410l boot, which can be quickly increased to 520l thanks
to the sliding rear bench seat*. Citroën C3 Aircross also has
a clever parcel shelf that stores vertically against the bench
seat back – great for taking on tall objects. With the rear
seats folded, the boot has a clutter-free flat floor to make
loading and safe storage effortless.
*Standard on selected versions.

BOOT SPACE UP TO

520 L
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TECHNOLOGY FOR
PEACE OF MIND
Throughout Citroën C3 Aircross you’ll discover latest
generation technology ensuring safe, secure progress, every day.
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Sand mode

Snow mode

GRIP CONTROL

WITH HILL DESCENT ASSIST*

Standard mode

This advanced feature optimises front wheel traction
for changing conditions. It works automatically in
standard mode, or you can choose from 4 settings via
a dashboard control, for snow, mud, sand and ESP off.
Grip Control with Hill Descent Assist* means you can
travel on all kinds of roads through the seasons with
complete confidence.
*Available as an option on selected versions.

Mud mode
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GRIP CONTROL

WITH HILL DESCENT ASSIST*
Working in harmony with Grip Control* is Hill Descent
Assist. This holds the vehicle at a safe, controllable speed
on the steepest of slopes, minimising the risk of slipping or
running away downhill. The technology works in forward and
reverse gears, and is instantly activated from a button on the
centre console.
*Available as an option on selected versions.
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HEAD UP SAFETY
IN COLOUR*
The head up display puts important information such as
speed, cruise control and speed limiter settings, collision
alert and navigation guidance, just where you need it: in
your line of sight. Now you can glance at the essentials
without taking your eyes off the road.
*Available as an option on selected versions.
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EVERY
CONNECTION
COVERED

In Citroën C3 Aircross, connectivity is easy and assured.
The centre console houses a special storage compartment that
recharges your smartphone wirelessly1.
Controlled by voice recognition or with the 7” touchscreen1,
Citroën Connect Navigation1 brings you a wealth of real-time
traffic information, the location of fuel stops and prices, car parks
and even the latest weather. A ‘Danger Zones’ option sends
audible and visible alerts throughout your journey. With the
Mirror Screen function you can enjoy your smartphone2 safely,
controlling compatible apps through the 7” touchscreen using
Apple CarPlayTM or Android Auto*. It also connects you to all of
your car’s functions, driving assistance technology, air
conditioning and audio.
*Dependent on smartphone model.
1 Standard on selected versions.
2 Depending on version.

Additional terms and conditions apply on connected services,
including customer acceptance and location sharing prior to activation.
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12 SAFETY AND DRIVING AIDS

HEAD-UP
DISPLAY*
Completely new to the segment, Head-up
Display allows you to keep your eyes on the
road whilst still having access to a range of
essential driver information. this includes
speed limit, vehicle speed, cruise control
settings, navigation settings and collision
risk alert.
*Available as an option on selected versions.

SPEED LIMIT
RECOGNITION AND
RECOMMENDATION
Here’s a reassuring safety feature that
recognises local speed limits and displays the
information on the dashboard and/or colour
head up display.

ACTIVE
SAFETY BRAKE*

AUTOMATIC
HEADLIGHT DIPPING*

LANE DEPARTURE
WARNING SYSTEM

Working for you to reduce the risk of a
collision, Active Safety Brake operates from
3mph, scanning the road ahead for
obstacles, moving objects and pedestrians.
If the system senses a collision risk it sends a
clear warning to the driver, and if there is no
response to the signal, automatically applies
the brakes.

This system switches to dipped headlights if
it detects oncoming traffic, allowing you to
concentrate on driving.

An advanced safety feature, the Lane Departure
Warning System works from 37mph, and is
designed to detect if a white line has been
crossed without vehicle indicators being used.
It sends a visual and audible alert to
the driver from the main instrument panel.

*Available as an option on selected versions.

REVERSING CAMERA*
The moment you engage reverse gear,
the camera displays a 180° view of what’s going
on behind you on the 7 inch touchscreen.
*Available as an option on selected versions.

*Available as an option on selected versions.

Some options are available as part of a pack.
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12 SAFETY AND DRIVING AIDS

COFFEE
BREAK ALERT

DRIVER ATTENTION
ALERT SYSTEM*

Keeping you safe on longer trips, Coffee Break
Alert lets you know when it’s time to take a
break – after two hours of continuous driving
over 40mph.

This ingenious driving aid assesses driver
attention level by monitoring changes in vehicle
distance from road markings. This function is
particularly suitable for roads over 40 mph.
*Available as an option on selected versions.
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PARK ASSIST*
Once engaged, this active parking aid
system automatically detects an ideal
space then controls the steering to park
in complete safety. All you need to do is
select reverse, accelerate and brake.
*Available as an option on selected versions.

BLIND SPOT
MONITORING
SYSTEM*

KEYLESS
ENTRY AND
START*

HILL
START
ASSIST

A seriously useful safety feature on fast roads
and motorways, the system alerts you if there’s
a vehicle hidden in the blind spots, using a clear
orange light positioned in the door mirror.

With keyless entry and start, your car recognises
you as you approach, allowing you to unlock,
lock and start up without having to take your
key from your pocket or bag.

*Available as an option on selected versions.

*Standard on Flair versions.

Keeping you securely in control on steep slopes,
hill start assist prevents unwanted movement
when the brake pedal is released on gradients
of more than 3%. By holding the vehicle for about
2 seconds, it gives you time to move from brake
to accelerator calmly and smoothly.
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ADVANCED
ENGINES
Citroën C3 Aircross offers a wide choice of economical and
efficient engines, from the latest PureTech petrol designs to refined,
low emissions BlueHDi.
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POWERED BY
EFFICIENCY
The latest PureTech petrol engines available on the
C3 Aircross provide a responsive and flexible drive
whilst specialising in reducing fuel consumption and
CO2 emissions further than ever before.
The super-efficient BlueHDi diesel range of
engines are also some of the segment leaders with
technology that continuously minimises polluting
engine emissions and complies with the latest
European standards. At the heart of this exceptional
performance is an innovative exhaust system that
filters out both particulate pollution and nitrogen
oxide [NOx].
The EAT6 automatic gearbox, coupled to a
Stop & Start system is available from October,
with the PureTech 110 which further enhances the
performance and driving experience, whilst optimising
the gear changes and ratio to refine the consumption
and CO2 emissions.

2017 International Engine
of the Year Award for the PureTech
110 engine, in the 1l to 1.4l engines
category, awarded by the jury of
“The International Engine of the Year
Awards” organised by the British
magazine “Engine Technology
International”.
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8 BODY COLOURS

SPICY ORANGE (M)

MISTY GREY (M)

4 EXTERIOR COLOUR PACKS

NATURAL WHITE (F)

BREATHING BLUE (M)

SOFT SAND (M)

5 INTERIOR AMBIANCES

BLACK

STANDARD AMBIANCE

METROPOLITAN GREY AMBIANCE

URBAN RED AMBIANCE

HYPE COLORADO AMBIANCE

INK BLACK (M)
ORANGE

PASSION RED (F)

COSMIC SILVER

SILVER

3 ROOF COLOURS

INK BLACK

NATURAL WHITE

SPICY ORANGE

WHITE

HYPE MISTRAL AMBIANCE

(M) : metallic – (F) : flat.
All equipment described in this brochure represents the technology of the New Citroën C3 Aircross. This brochure is based on an international version, therefore some images and specifications might not be representative
of models sold in the UK. To know in detail equipment that is available as standard or optional, please refer to the Product Specification brochure or visit citroen.co.uk.
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WHEEL OPTIONS
WARRANTY

16 INCH ‘AXIS’ WHEEL COVERS
Standard on Touch

16 INCH ‘MATRIX’ ALLOY WHEELS
Standard on Feel

* 2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to
60,000 miles for cars.
** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody.

17 INCH ‘CROSS’ ALLOY WHEELS
Standard on Flair

DIMENSIONS
CONTRACT

1597 / 1637**

1513
1976 / 1824*

708

2604
4154

With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.
• CITROËN WARRANTY
Every new Citroën car has the benefit of a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year paint warranty.
• CITROËN ASSISTANCE
In response to a free telephone call in the UK, Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free of charge for a
full year and operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for both car and passengers, a home call service,
replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle storage if required. Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle
warranty, and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel, mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes.
For more details please contact Citroën at http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

• CITROËN MAINTENANCE
From roadside assistance to replacing wear and tear parts or regular servicing, with Citroën Maintenance you have total peace of mind. For a one-off fee
or low monthly payment, our experienced engineers will take care of your Citroën, whatever happens. To find out more, contact your Citroën Dealer or
Citroën Authorised Repairer.
• CITROËN SERVICING
Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s registration date, but before its first chargeable service, a Citroën Servicing Package enables you to pay in
advance for your vehicle’s servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles. For further information, please contact your Citroën Dealer.
• CITROËN MOT TEST
Once your vehicle is three years old, it requires an annual MOT Test. This is a legal requirement to check that it meets road safety and environmental
standards. Our nationwide network of Citroën Authorised Repairers know your Citroën best, so if your vehicle’s MOT Test is due, why not contact your
local Citroën dealer? You can be confident that your vehicle will be looked after by one of our expert trained Citroën Technicians, nominated by DVSA
as accredited MOT Testers. Plus, whilst your vehicle is with us, we’ll carry out a free outstanding manufacturer diagnostic test, check for any new
technical updates and carry them out for free - that’s the advantage of getting your test done by the people who really know your Citroën.

842

DOWNLOAD THE MYCITROËN APP
on your smartphone and benefit from information and services personalised to your Citroën vehicle.

Customer
reviews
citroen-advisor.co.uk

1491
1756
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*Mirrors folded.
**With longitudinal roof bars.

RATE, SUBMIT AND SHARE YOUR OPINION ABOUT YOUR VEHICLE
or in a Citroën Dealership when purchasing or servicing your vehicle. Ratings and reviews are published
on the Citroën’s website.

CITROËN prefers
– Note: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure
that the information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press. However the company reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential
characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to
date, but in order to avoid any misunderstanding please consult your Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care of Car and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The
Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details of our environmental and recycling policies. The site address is
www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact Citroën directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com
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Visit citroen.co.uk
To find out more about Motability, please contact
your local dealer or visit citroen.co.uk/motability
K12799-E May 2018 – Printed in UE 06/17 by ALTAVIA PARIS.

TO FIND OUT MORE

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

OVER TO YOU
A CHOICE OF THREE GENEROUSLY
EQUIPPED TRIM LEVELS MEANS IT’S EASY
TO FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH...

TOUCH. NEW GENERATION.

FEEL. METICULOUS COMFORT.

FLAIR. DISTINCTIVE LUXURY.

Exterior Style
•	16 inch ‘Airflow’ steel wheels
• Ink black roof bars

Exterior Style
• 16 inch ‘Matrix’ alloy wheels
• Front & rear Aluminium effect bumper protectors

Interior Features
• Grey ‘Mica’ cloth upholstery
• Split/folding rear seats

Interior Features
• Leather steering wheel

Exterior Style
• 17 inch diamond cut ‘4 Ever’ alloy wheels*
• Bi-tone roof
• Colour pack in a choice of 4 colours

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS TOUCH
SPECIFICATION INCLUDES:

In-Car Entertainment
•	DAB digital radio with 4 speakers
•	Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming with USB socket
Safety & Security
• Compressor with puncture repair kit
• Driver, front passenger, front lateral and curtain airbags
• Lane departure warning
• Speed limit recognition and recommendation
• Remote central locking with deadlocks
• Two rear ISOFIX points with top tether
• Coffee Break Alert
• Alarm
Comfort & Convenience
• Cruise control and speed limiter
• Front electric windows
• Manual air conditioning

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS FEEL SPECIFICATION
IN ADDITION TO TOUCH INCLUDES:

Lighting & Visibility
• LED Daytime running lights
• Fog lights with cornering function
In-Car Entertainment
• DAB digital radio with 6 speakers and AUX socket
• Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming with USB socket
• Mirror Screen – with Android Auto, Mirror Link® and Apple CarPlay™
Safety & Security
• Space saver spare wheel		
Comfort & Convenience
• 7 inch colour touchscreen
• Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
• Additional 12v socket in the rear

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS FLAIR SPECIFICATION
IN ADDITION TO FEEL INCLUDES:

Safety & Security
• Citroën Connect Box Emergency and Assistance System
Comfort & Convenience
• Citroën Connect Nav
• Automatic air conditioning
• Automatic windscreen wipers
• Front and rear electric windows
• Rear parking sensors
• Keyless entry and start
• Sliding 60/40 split folding rear bench seat
• Active Safety Brake
• Forward collision alert

Touch

Feel

Flair

Lighting & Visibility
• Automatic lights

●

●

●

PureTech 110 S&S 6-speed manual

●

●

PureTech 130 S&S 6-speed manual

●

●

●

●

PETROL ENGINE AVAILABILITY
PureTech 82 manual

DIESEL ENGINE AVAILABILITY
BlueHDi 100 6-speed manual

* PureTech 82 versions fitted with 16 inch ‘Matrix’ alloy wheels.

RANGE 3

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

Five 3-point inertia reel seat belts

●

●

●

Metropolitan Grey

Remote central locking with deadlocks

●

●

●

Electrically adjustable door mirrors

Urban Red

Outer rear seats with ISOFIX mounting points including top tether

●

●

●

Heated, electrically adjustable, folding door mirrors

●

●

Grey ‘Mica’ cloth upholstery and standard ambiance

SAFETY & SECURITY

EXTERIOR
●
●

●

Hype Mistral

Immobiliser

Auto-dimming electrochrome rear view mirror

4

Hype Colorado

Lane departure warning

●

●

●

Automatic windscreen wipers

4

WHEELS & TYRES

Speed limit recognition and recommendation

●

●

●

Automatic lights

●

●

●

●

17 inch diamond cut '4 Ever' alloy wheels
Compressor with puncture repair kit

●

Active safety brake

●

Front courtesy and reading lights

●

●

●

Forward collision alert

●

Boot light

●

●

●
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Coffee Break Alert

●

●

●

Passion Red (Flat paint)

●

●

●

Alarm

●

●

●

Flat paint

Manual child locks

●

●

●

Metallic paint

●

Natural White bi-tone roof

●

●

●
●

●

Option availability varies according to version/engine/trim level.
Some options are only available as part of a pack.
Please refer to the options page for further information.

Space saver spare wheel

1 PureTech 82 version only.
2 Excludes PureTech 82 version.
3 Available with Connect Nav Pack.
4 Available as part of Automatic Pack.
5 Includes coloured fog light surrounds, mirror caps, roof bars, wheel centre surrounds
and rear window insert (dependent on colour chosen).
6 Standard on five speed gearbox versions.
7 Standard on six speed gearbox versions.
8 Available with City Pack.
9 Includes auto-dimming electrochrome rear view mirror & automatic windscreen wipers.
10 Not available with wireless charging.

ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution and
Emergency Braking Assistance

●

●

●

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

●

●

●

Hill Start Assist function

●

●

●

Driver, front passenger, front lateral and curtain airbags

●

●

●

Driver's, passenger's and rear seats unfastened seat belt warning

●

●

●

Front seat belt pretensioners

●

●

●

●

●
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●

16 inch 'Matrix' alloy wheels
Standard equipment ●

STYLE

●

16 inch 'Airflow' wheel covers

Optional factory fitted equipment

Flair

●

Feel

Flair

●

INTERIOR TRIM

Touch

Feel

●

Spicy Orange bi-tone roof

Touch

Flair

Halogen headlights with LED Daytime Running Lights

Feel

We know how important it is to present the right facts
and figures, so our brochures are regularly updated,
however it is important that you consult your dealer
when ordering your vehicle to ensure you are advised
of the latest specifications and equipment.

17 inch diamond cut ‘4 Ever’ alloy wheels

Touch

To make choosing straightforward and enjoyable,
we’ve worked hard to ensure that the information in
this brochure is accurate at the time it was created
in May 2018. It’s important to remember that
Citroën can introduce changes to the equipment and
accessories featured, although these wouldn’t alter
the essential character and design of the models.
Naturally the images and specifications are also
dependent on trim level and any options included.

●

SAFETY & SECURITY

Citroën Connect Box Emergency and Assistance System
LIGHTING & VISIBILITY
Halogen headlights with integrated daytime running lights
Halogen headlights with LED Daytime Running Lights
Front fog lights with cornering function

Ink Black bi-tone roof
Spicy Orange bi-tone roof

●
●
●

●

Ink Black roof bars

●

●

Natural White exterior style pack

5

5

Silver exterior style pack

5

5

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION 5

Feel

Flair

●

●

●

Pull out boot floor

●

●

●

Floor console central storage with 2 cup-holders

Flair

Feel

Touch

Rear door storage with a 0.5L bottle holder
●

STORAGE

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

EXTERIOR

Front electric windows

Orange exterior style pack

5

Front and rear aluminium effect bumper protectors

●

5

●

Front electric windows – one touch with anti-pinch

●

Rear electric windows – one touch with anti-pinch

●

●

●

●

Painted door mirrors to match colour pack

12 volt socket In front
Manual air conditioning

●

Body colour painted door handles with chrome insert
Dark tinted rear windows

●

●

Automatic air conditioning

●

DRIVER INFORMATION

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
RD6 DAB radio with 4 speakers (Bluetooth®, USB & Jack)

●

●

Citroën Connect DAB Radio with 6 speakers

●

●

●

●

7 inch touchscreen

●

●

Bluetooth handsfree and media streaming
with USB socket & jack

●

●

Mirror Screen – with Android Auto, Mirror Link®
and Apple CarPlayTM

●

●

9

●

●

●

INTERIOR

Multi-function on-board trip computer

●

●

●

Rev counter

Citroën Connect Navigation

●

●

●

Steering wheel mounted controls (Stereo & Telephone)

Leather effect gear knob

●
●

Leather gear knob

SEATING

●
6

●

7

●

6

Height-adjustable driver's seat

●

●

●

7

Tilt-adjustable rear seats (two positions)

●

●

●

60/40 split folding rear seats

●

●

●

●
●

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

●

●

●

Sliding rear bench

●

Cruise control with speed limiter

●

●

●

Central rear arm rest and Ski Flap

●

●

STORAGE

●

●

●

Front door storage with a 1.5L bottle holder

Keyless entry and start
Driver and passenger's sunvisor with courtesy mirror

●

●

●

●

®

●

Leather steering wheel with Satin chrome inserts

●

●

Tyre pressure monitor
●

10

●

●

STYLE
Painted steering wheel inserts

●

●
10

●

8

12 volt socket in rear
●

10

●

Rear parking sensors

●

Gloss black door mirrors
Body colour painted door handles

Touch

STYLE

Matt black door mirrors

7 inch touchscreen

Flair

Feel

60/40 split folding rear seats

Touch

Style Pack colour painted door mirrors

3

●

●

●
●

3 Available with Connect Nav Pack.
4 Included as part of automatic air conditioning option.
5 Includes coloured fog light surrounds, mirror caps, roof bars, wheel centre surrounds
and rear window insert (dependent on colour chosen).
6 Standard on five speed gearbox versions.
7 Standard on six speed gearbox versions.
8 Available with City Pack.
9 Includes auto-dimming electrochrome rear view mirror & automatic windscreen wipers.
10 Not available with wireless charging.

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION 7

BODY COLOURS

Spicy Orange (M)

WHEEL OPTIONS

Natural White (F)

Soft Sand (M)

Misty Grey (M)

16 INCH ‘AIRFLOW’
WHEEL COVERS
Standard on Touch
Breathing Blue (M)

Passion Red (F)

Ink Black (M)

16 INCH ‘MATRIX’
ALLOY WHEELS
Standard on Feel

17 INCH ‘4 EVER’
ALLOY WHEELS
Standard on Flair

Cosmic Silver (M)

INTERIOR AMBIANCES

ROOF COLOURS

Natural White

Spicy Orange

Ink Black

GREY ‘MICA’ CLOTH
Standard on Touch, Feel and Flair

METROPOLITAN GREY AMBIANCE
Optional on Feel and Flair

HYPE COLORADO AMBIANCE
Optional on Feel and Flair

HYPE MISTRAL AMBIANCE
Optional on Feel and Flair

URBAN RED AMBIANCE
Optional on Feel and Flair

EXTERIOR COLOUR PACKS

Black
(F) Flat
(M) Metallic
Please note: Colours and pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.
Please consult your Dealer for definitive colour and trim/upholstery details.

Orange

Silver

White

OPTIONS 9

CITROËN
& YOU
FINANCE AND INSURANCE SHOULD REFLECT YOU AND YOUR NEEDS, JUST AS YOUR CHOSEN CAR
DOES. HERE ARE THE PRODUCTS THAT AIM TO DO JUST THAT.

CARE FOR YOUR NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS AND IT WILL LOOK AFTER YOU – LIKE EVERY CITROËN
IT’S PART OF LEGENDARY ENGINEERING HERITAGE WITH RELIABILITY BUILT IN.
With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.

FOR BUSINESS USERS

CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES FREE2MOVE

CITROËN INSURANCE

CITROËN WARRANTY

CITROËN ASSISTANCE

CITROËN MAINTENANCE

• PURCHASE PLAN
Own your vehicle with this flexible package
designed to fit your budget.

• HIRE PURCHASE
A tried and tested finance package that allows you
to own your vehicle.

• ELECT 3
A new Citroën car every two or three years with
monthly payments structured to suit your budget.

• BUSINESS LEASE
An alternative to vehicle ownership that allows
you to control your business cash flow and gain
tax efficiencies.

• INSTANT COVER
To help you drive away your new car without
delay, we offer Instant Cover insurance,
providing you with 7 days comprehensive car
insurance, for free!

Every new Citroën car has the benefit of
a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year
anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year
paint warranty.

In response to a free telephone call in the UK,
Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside
assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free
of charge for a full year and operates 24 hours a
day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services
include nationwide recovery for both car and
passengers, a home call service, replacement
vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle
storage if required.

From roadside assistance to replacing wear
and tear parts or regular servicing, with Citroën
Maintenance you have total peace of mind.
For a one-off fee or low monthly payment, our
experienced engineers will take care of your
Citroën, whatever happens.

• ELECT 4
Enjoy the convenience of a new car without the
stress and hassle of ownership.
To find out more about Citroën products and services,
go to www.citroen.co.uk or contact your Citroën dealer.

• LEASE PURCHASE
Own a vehicle with a finance solution that offers
ultimate flexibility to complement your business
cash flow.
• CONTRACT HIRE
A non-ownership finance solution that keeps costs
fixed and risks low.

All our vehicles are available on the Motability
scheme which includes insurance cover. To find out
more, please contact your local dealer to speak to a
Motability specialist or visit citroen.co.uk/motability

For more information on Citroën fleet and
business sales, please call Citroën fleet connect
on 0800 023 4000 or look us up at
http://business.citroen.co.uk

• MOTOR INSURANCE
Citroën Insurance has been designed
specifically for our vehicles. You don’t just
get repairs you get Citroën expertise, service,
quality and parts. So, when the time comes
to renew your insurance cover, call Citroën
Insurance on 0370 024 2725.

*	2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s
Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK
Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 60,000
miles for cars.
**	Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork
or underbody.

Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to
incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty,
and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running
out of fuel, mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road
traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes.

Lines open 8am - 8pm weekdays, 9am - 5pm Saturdays. Alternatively,
visit www.citroen.co.uk for more information or to apply online.
Citroën Insurance policies are underwritten by U K Insurance Limited,
Registered office: The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds, LS1 4AZ.
Registered in England & Wales No. 1179980. UK Insurance Limited
is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation
Authority. Citroën Insurance is a trading style of PSA Finance UK
Limited (company registration number: 01024322) having its
registered office at 61 London Road, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 1QA.

For more details please contact Citroën
at http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

To find out more, contact your Citroën Dealer
or Citroën Authorised Repairer.

CITROËN SERVICING
Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s
registration date, but before its first chargeable
service, a Citroën Servicing Package enables
you to pay in advance for your vehicle’s
servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles.
For further information, please
contact your Citroën Dealer.

This brochure is made from paper
from a well-managed forest.
Citroën support responsible
use of forest resources.
Please don’t throw me away, give
me to a friend or recycle me.

NOTE: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure that
the information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press May 2018. However the company reserves
the right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details,
equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order to avoid any misunderstandings please
consult your Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care for Car and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The Citroën Website contains
full information on all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details of our environmental and recycling policies. The site
address is www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact Citroën directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com
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visit citroen.co.uk
To find out more about Motability, please contact
your local dealer or visit citroen.co.uk/motability
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TO FIND OUT MORE

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS COMPACT SUV
Citroën C3 Aircross brings fresh thinking and presence to
the compact SUV class. The raised bonnet profile, large
wheels and bold striking chevrons with LED light signature
create a unique character, whilst the inspiring raised driving
position provides epic all-round visibility.

PRICES
Models produced from 1 July 2018.

CO2
G/KM+

V.E.D.
1ST YEAR
RATE

INS.
GROUP
(1-50)

BASIC
R.R.P.

V.A.T.

TOTAL
R.R.P.

‘ON THE
ROAD’
R.R.P.*

P11D
VALUE

B.I.K.
TAX
RATE

TRIM

ENGINE

Touch

PureTech 82 manual

118

£165.00

£11,212.50

£2,242.50

£13,455.00

£14,350.00

£14,130.00

24%

Feel

PureTech 82 manual

118

£165.00

£12,133.33

£2,426.67

£14,560.00

£15,455.00

£15,235.00

24%

Flair

PureTech 110 S&S manual

109

£145.00

£13,150.00

£2,630.00

£15,780.00

£16,655.00

£16,455.00

22%

PureTech 130 S&S 6-speed manual

119

£165.00

£13,458.33

£2,691.67

£16,150.00

£17,045.00

£16,825.00

24%

BlueHDi 100 manual

105

£165.00

£13,966.67

£2,793.33

£16,760.00

£17,655.00

£17,435.00

26%

PureTech 82 manual

118

£165.00

£13,708.33

£2,741.67

£16,450.00

£17,345.00

£17,125.00

24%

PureTech 110 S&S manual

109

£145.00

£14,725.00

£2,945.00

£17,670.00

£18,545.00

£18,345.00

22%

PureTech 130 S&S 6-speed manual

119

£165.00

£15,033.33

£3,006.67

£18,040.00

£18,935.00

£18,715.00

24%

BlueHDi 100 manual

105

£165.00

£15,541.67

£3,108.33

£18,650.00

£19,545.00

£19,325.00

26%

Insurance groups (1-50) are an indication only, please consult your insurance company for further details.
+ 	CO2 emissions shown relate to standard vehicles and may be affected by certain options.
*	The Manufacturer’s ‘On The Road’ Recommended Retail Price includes the following; Delivery to Dealer and Number Plates £562.50,
V.A.T. £112.50, Government First Registration Fee £55 and Graduated Vehicle Excise Duty (See http://business.citroen.co.uk for details).

NEW CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS COMPACT SUV
OPTIONS

£0

£0

£0

Flat paint (Natural White)

£295

£295

£295

Metallic (Breathing Blue, Cosmic Silver, Misty Grey,
Ink Black, Spicy Orange, Soft Sand)

£520

£520

£520

Bi-tone roof and door mirrors (Natural White,
Ink Black, Spicy Orange)

£0
£2501

Exterior colour pack (Black, White, Silver, Orange)

£02

Exterior colour pack (White, Silver, Orange)
£0

Body colour roof (Monotone)

£0

WHEELS
£2003

17 inch diamond cut ‘4 Ever’ alloy wheels
Space saver spare wheel

£75

CITROËN Connect Nav on 7 inch Touchscreen with
Citroën Connect Box with emergency & assistance system

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
£9503

Automatic Pack – Automatic air conditioning, wipers
and electro-chrome review mirror

£350

Family Pack – Sliding rear bench, Fold flat front
passenger seat, Front arm rest, Active safety brake,
Forward collision alert, Automatic high beam assist,
Driver attention alert

£490

£0

Natural White roof

£0

Factory fitted swan neck demountable tow bar

£0

SAFETY & SECURITY

White exterior colour pack

£2504

£04

Silver exterior colour pack

£250

£0

City Pack – rear parking sensors, Electric demisting
folding door mirrors

£2504

£04

‘Metropolitan’ Grey ambiance

£3505

£3505

‘Urban’ Red ambiance

£4505

£4505

‘Hype’ Mistral ambiance

£7505

£7505

£750

£7505

4

4

INTERIOR STYLE

‘Hype’ Colorado ambiance

5

£650

Opening panoramic roof with sunblind

Ink Black roof
Spicy Orange roof

£600

Techno HiFi Pack – Wireless charging, Colour head
up display, 3.5 inch colour binnacle display,
HiFi radio with Subwoofer and amplifier

Family Pack – Fold flat front passenger seat,
Front arm rest, Automatic high beam assist,
Driver attention alert

EXTERIOR STYLE

Orange exterior colour pack

Flair

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT

PAINT
Flat paint (Passion Red)

Feel

Touch

Flair

Feel

Touch

Models produced from 1 July 2018. All prices are inclusive of VAT.

£260
£500

Some options may change CO2
emissions, please check with your
local dealer.

£500

£250

Park Assist Pack – Front parking sensors, Blind spot
monitoring system, Park assist self parking system,
Top Rear Vision
Grip Control (including Hill descent assist)

£9503

£600
£4003

£4003

1	Colour pack availability subject to body colour chosen.
2	Black colour pack standard on Flair versions, Colour pack availability
subject to body colour chosen.
3 Not available with PureTech 82.
4	Includes coloured Fog light surrounds, Mirror caps, Roof bars, Wheel
centre surrounds and Rear window insert (dependent on colour chosen).
5	Optional interior upgrades include the following equipment:
Drivers arm rest, map pockets on the back of the front seats.

